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Typing wanted. Term papers,
thesis, etc. Experienced. Reasonable rates. Mrs. Russell Jensen, 960
Jansen Ave. CY 2-1149
Typing at home. TIlf.SiS a till
t. -in papers. Expecienced. Student
des. Mis. T,, hi’. CY 2-IT,’:
FOR SALE
Hotpot railer,
oorny furnished.
,1.11 for economical student
,. F-4111 Si’. 11,1 170 Spartan Co.,
11.01’S1’ AND FOUND
Lost, Salin,n Samsonite suitcase
nit Ii students clothes, in front of
ill 5 5th. Call CY 5-5590. Reward,
round: one stray pup, description as follows: 3 months; color.
black. mustard -colored markings.
Owner contact Kathleen I ’asset).
CY 3-3201.
Seminar 68. Time: Sat, No,’ 20.
8:30 p. oF. Place: 31 Fountain Alley. Speaker: Dr. William McCalties
lum. Subj. e!

UTUNY

-Plus-

I..8’.

\’

FOR RENT
Boys. Large quiet rooms. Kitchen. Linens furnished. $22.50 mo.
Call before 1 o’clock, 115 Viola,
xtends on San Salvador, 1 block
nil 1st street.
Boom and board. Spacious rooms
ideal study conditions. Excellent
200 N. 131h. CY 3-993.3.
Room. Men students. 277 N. Titi;
St. Phone CY 3-2445.
Vacancy for two girls, 2nd qua: ter. Two to a room. Good kitchen
privileges. CY 5-0314, 391 5, 5th.
Rooms with kitchen. Men students. Close to college. 364 S. 9th
St.
T140 room and tour room furnished Apts close to college. Call
CY 2-4282, ask for Mr. Emig.
Booms fur buys, kitchen, linens
torn:shed. $22.5o. 202 S. 9th St.
Co -I’d desires same to share apt,
hall block 11 on’ college, 6th st,
CY 2-8362.

2-6778
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UN Gets Revised Atom Plan
UNITED NATIt-iN:,. N. Y.. N.-.
71S irPi The United States ant
Western allies put before the United Ni,tious todas a revised resolotion to set up Presidi’nt Eisenbower’s "atoms-for-peace"plan
with a take-it -or -leave-it attitude
toward Russia.
U. S. Ambassador Henry Cabot
Lodge. Jr., said he expected the
resolution to be adepted by a onanimous vote tomorrow,

Fridas. Nosembei 19, 1954

The 11 spAnsors 01 ft,
.:ion met late yesterday and re.ased t’m resolution. taking into
considerption suggestions made in
the tsso week debate in the Gen , ?rat .Asicrnbly’s Main Political
’Committee.
I..odg. said -We have prettsa II
firmed ’p the iesolution. We weld
aver all the suggestions and s.
helve a pretty solid paper which w
hope to piesimt to the committee."
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McCarthy Hospitialized
With Injury Until Nov. 29

Spartan Daily Wire
OLSEN- Wire Editor
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Youthful Premier Takes Reins
Youttaid
cAni(

Premier Gamal Abilel Nasser took over the I ,metions of the presidenes todas and promised the
west that Egypt %sill always 1:
(*Anal open to norlit ship002

Anti -Smog Group Prepares Plea
PASADENA, Nos 124 I. P Co -Chairmen of the Citizen’s Anti Smog Action committee todas prepared arguments to present to the
State Attorney General urging a probe
Los Angeles Counts smog
controls and .nfoicem.nt

Kefaufer Opposes Libby
WASHINGT( IN, Nos. 1$I UP) Sett Estes Ketaiiter 11)-Tenn said
today he %sill seek to block Senate confirmation of Willard F Libbs as
an Atomic Energs Commission, -i until the dispute mei the Dixon Yates Pow er Cunt rant Is Silt tied
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THE ANSWER IS

20,000 FILTERS
IN EVERY VICEROY TIP

Inside every Viceroy tip is a vast network
of 20,0(X) individual filters to filter your
smoke over and over again. You get only
the full, rich taste of Viceroy’s choice tobaccos . . . and Viceroys draw so freely.
Yes, you get Viceroy’s remarkable new
tip . . . with 20,000 individual filters
plus king-size length for only a penny or
two more than cigarettes without filters.

WORLD’S LARGEST-SELLING
FILTER TIP CIGARETTE
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Bruntz Tells of German
Nine Year About Faye
By Bob Johnson
’Today Germany is the most courted nation in the world while
nine years ago she was the most hated
Dr. George G. Brunt:. professor of history and political science, sad yesterday.
While Dr. Bruntz feels that ihe recent London agreement, which
gave Germany hei complete soverignty, is a magnificent achievement,
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THIS IS CRAZY, MAN!

New
King-Size
Filter Th
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Burgers ... 10c
Shakes ...15c

PlIOTOsTA1 PRI NTs
Plastic laminating, prompt
and eeiquomical service.
AMERICAN PHOTO CO.
2N No. First St.
Room 302 Commercial Bldg.
CY 2-4224

The Pwee
-TWO LOCATIONS-

711 NO. FOURTH
SAN JOSE
1281 GRANT (OR The El Cantle
SANTA CLARA
II

;

see 611.09.0111.MOHAO
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Lovely Lady--Lovely Gift

SJS Fraternity
Will Entertain
FSC Chapter

l

Theta Chi’s will honor their
Fresno State Chapter with a party
after the football game tonight. Sr.
cording to IPS Johnson, social
chairman
Johnson reported that the eschange with Gamma Phi Beta
Wednesday night titled "something Different" itas a big +Lie-
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The Student Christian Council
The 80th Founder’s Day of the
. will hold an after-game party folohwas
sorority
Beta
f’hi
Gatnina
lowing the Fresno State football
served jointly by the local ehap- . game, according to Jim Wellington.
- ter aria the chapter at the Univer- publicity chairman.
isity ot California on Nov. 14. acThe party. which is for all SC(
cording to Thorake Griffin, pub- members from Fresno. will featute
Bob Zampatti announced hisIlicity chairman of the local chap- ; games, dancing and refreshments.
Wellington said.
pinning to Pat Hoffman. Gamma
The guest speaker for the event
Phi Beta, blowing the chapter
Over 50 of the local Gamma
will be the Rev. George Harper.
meeting Monday night
Phi’s traveled to Berkeky to at - ! who was a staff member of the NaFriday is the deadline for in- tend the ceremonies held there.
tional Board of Education and
d -pendent Dream Girl nominaAnn Borkman, local president ;currently is the director of youth
twos. Johnson said. The Dream and the president of the California and student work in the Montana
GitI funttions will commence this chapter introduced the pledge
Co-chairmen for the party are
niOnth and continue through to classes of both chapters.
!Joanne Donahue and Mary Ellen
next quarter with the climax the
Speaker of the day was Miss Myers.
annual "Dream Girl Formal." Alice Hoyt. former assistant dean
V.ben the winner is announced.
of women at the Unii.ersity of Cal - .Reveal
Theta Chi’s and their dates
ifornia.
game
tyrre honored viith an after
party at the Stanford chapter
A surprise package. containing
Z’s
following San Jose’s big upset
a red satin heart embroidered with
fiver the Indians.
the names "Bobbie and Ken," an (’hits Vilharns. Theta (’hi who
The members of Alpha Phi and !flounced the pinning of Barbara
correnti. awaiting Uncle Sams Sigma Pi held an after-meeting , fanning, Gamma Phi Beta to Phi
call, is reportedly feeling y el y coffee exchange at the Alpha Phi Sigma Kappa Ken Grundhauser,
, proud of his mother. His takntett house recent4.
according to Thoralee Griffin, pubmaternal parent is the author of
Ref reshments were served ml- licity chairman of the sorority.
or. "It’, a Wu- lowing an evening
Marion Bessonette and Gretchen
of card games,
nthi.linsstiNVoIrlahi3
according to Bob Kircher. publicity Umland sang a poem to the time

Siam(’ Pi Chapter
Plans Game Party ,

, ,
-1..n’’ hk(,, Ixehanue

i

Local, Cal Groups .SCC Members
(Pbserve Founding To Hold Party-

;

.4111tig fitititne Lund and I.ope,T
I".
of the ht.o
.i t
.
Kappa Kappa Gamma mimber-,
Paul (*(insellilfin. Della
pi ....al the aeetirdatti, by. royal re - and Sigma Alpha Epsilon. dressed
t., ..r.
,,11
of Queen Joan , tot -the iYeti- ’up
.
hi, 11
in their "very "1st- to at. "PIN’
, entertaitimila
tend a "Poor Taste Exchange"
.
V
1114! ,1114.4
lt
if S
Dolt, and Robbie l.tind laId at the sorority house Tuesday
1.1,..t,
)i.
tit-r loitnett the commit’,
(;i11(1,11-1
wh:ch took ’-Sening. according to Bobbie Man.
,
I )nt I a. tin tile eat. of
.4,1m, sorority publicity chairman.
origami. I i
ii in,- he, paretits
.
tinIN lit wily .Itiati
Nitro, the ,.itlitt
itat tit the
f toi
trip!
li111(11,-. 1,1,111:
, I telt.i
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chairman.
A post -game party with the
Fresno Sigma Pi chapter will be
held tonight at the local chapter
house.
The party, an annual affair, is
, under the direction of Bob Zangle.
Isocial chairman for Sigma Pi

pledge social sorority and fraternity pledge groups will meet today in
draw up plans to be submitted to
if.. lid. .1 the Student Union at 3:30 p. m, to
the Dean’s Committee for the SJS Pledge Play Day, it was announced
ii ..
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Kapisi Alpha Theta pledge of Heel s wet.. elected last week ac col ding to Shirley No ak, Kappa
Alpha ’Ilitta member
Names of the nit ’w officers, as
to
Miss Novak are:
.111111111111.1.1i
Barbara I .a rney president; Ann
t’aiftitts. seeH-tarN, Sarah True.
!paste. 1
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social
1.
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Science of Mind Fellowship
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Trinity Episcopal Church
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kappa Alpha Theta
Pledge Election

to,

t,, act is ales chairh.1111%
man. Cal ol lianne, scholarship
ehairrnaii. and Eli ire Ilerhert.
pledge t rainei
Peeent ;len% ities of the Kappa
Slpha Theta actises included the!
nutrition of ten pledges Neopto It’s are shein Zillins. Virginia M’at
I.
f Richards. flets3 tie.

Corsages
Orchid Corsages

$1.50 up
$3.50 up

CYpress 54380
Ser+;Ce

7 a.m. to 10

p.m.)

If no answer call CYpress 3-6526

1203 SOUTH FIRST STREET

411a 1141444
JET BOOTS
Hiking, hunting, riding in
raio,
snow, sun by
horse, auto or
plane
sitting by the fire or onthe go. your FRYE JET BOOTS are
the best friends a man’s feet ever
had. Made of supple calf and kid
leathers, with specially fitted INSTEP, they’re as comfortable as
your slippers, as firm as your jodhpur boots. Never has one boot
served so many purposes, felt so
good on, or worn so well! Once you
own a pair, you’ll newer be without
them. The one and original FRYE
JET BOOTS, incidentally, are the
best
yet they cost no more than
the others, sometimes less.
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FACULTY
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.et Something

eeL,.nvily
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Crc-u.t; That You’ll Really Enjoy

Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
10 COILEGIATE BIKE CLASS
.. 00 MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
5 45 cot t KA TRI C CLUI
SNACK TIME
7 00
10 EVENING SERVICE
Youtl, Pitots To S... You
DR CLARENCE SANDS
REV MERLE ROARK
REV. Dv.D NELL’S
YOUTH DIRECTOR

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Two blocks from campus
2nd and San Antonio
Penes& coumielina by appointment
3-6181
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Theta Xi members, alumni and ’
their guests celebrated the SJS
ictory ’mei’ Stanford. Saturday
esening with a dinner dance at
The fratei nity boils.. here, accord: to Joseph Aztantai
’Ommittis members who worked
en the a: Imigenients for the at it were John lioviard Jim York.
chuck Bovilin. Bob Burnett.. and
Waseem Zahaw i The pledge class
iernivil the cleanaip group.
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of Anchors Aweigh recently and
thus revealed the pinning of Nan cu’ Davenport to William Litzenberg.
Joan Doyle recently announced
her engagement to Robert Rogers,
Theta Chi at Montana State University

TOWNE FLOWER SHOP
(Phone

cho

Pinnings
And Engagements

When 91o6et4 ilre .911 Order
I ’I441:Ia.,- Officer’, Meet
Pt. pont
e
Pledge Play DayT o
Plan 111 Pled
Pledge class presidents and social chairmen, representing all the
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Cal Co-ops To Sign
Lovalt Oath For
Tax Exempt Status

Spartan Daily

Exchange Page
--LETTY BENNETT, Exchange Editor

The American Campus
By

BETTY BENNETT

Uni%ersity of Oregon is doing
DAILY
CALIF( iftNIAN
all sorts of cracking down on its
Members of the Uni%vesit
Stu- fraternity men Freshman pledge dents’ Cooperative Assn have vot- who didn’t make good mtd-term
ed overwhelmingl
to sign the grades are to he serif to study
state loyalty oath for non-profit table, school nights, the- WC deorganizations seeking tax exemp- creed
San Jose State students are always in the midst of miditerms and tions
and remained tree from pay The pledges were *Iwo given
examinations. Af-ter the initial week of classes, it’s a continuous I ing a tax which would have
the oord on sneak.., Rules stipupoor,
aid
the
struggling
To
student
a noted New York psi- amounted to about 5340.
I lad.
late that no single artist. truly
iogist has outlined a plan ’said to make the difference between a
two
This decision comaed
be "kidnapped," no alcohol Is
,ing and passing grade.
vseek of discussion and debate,
permitted. the student can’t he
The State Press. of Arizona State, Tempo. published the ideas of
resersing the recommendation
tied tip, he must be completely
lirs Daniel Browers, director of psychological services for the New made earlier by the hoard of di clot hest and he permitted to
keep hi
there can’t b
York Personnel Laboratory. With the use of memory tricks, a time rectors of the organization.
At the board of directens meet- an) disfiguration, and particibudget. and the use of color in note taking study time has been cut
ing some time before it was decid- pants cannot lease the state of
down one-third and at the same time erades have been raised.
:ed to recommend that the organi- Oregon. Gosh, that lost one is
The 12 points of the plan are:
zation not sign the oath attached too niece h hue’.’. restrictlye
1. Study only one subje:t an evening, or if necessary two diverse
to State tranchise form 199 and the) get
subjects, since studying two similar subjects may cancel both out,
to pay the tax for this fiscal year
2. Study in three psychological phases: Fresh reading the first
Liiwrence Speiser, attorney for ,
North Texas State. has a plan
1.eir, complicated hard study of problem solving the’ second hour. and ,
the American Civil Liberties union for getting students rides horn,
of
familiar
material
the
review
third hour,
a
and alumni representative an the over holidays A booth is set up
3. Maximum efficiency can he prolonged by taking a forced
board, when asked, mentioned the in the Student Union to take the.
break of five or 10 minutes at the end of the first hour.
’ possibility that the ACLU might names of students with cars and
4 Save hours of time on lengthy collateral reading by mastering toot the bill and provide counsel prospect’..’ riders. the list, will
for a test case in the state courts he matched and everyone will Is’
\thook assignments first,
The. idea n ill is,
happ
The hoard referred the, deel5. Learn the peculiarities of your instructor during the first week
sion to the co-op menthe rship. os-Vr Thankseo mg.
adjust your note. taking to the individual style of the lecturei
central committee wit set up
6. Listen attentively and take feu notes at lectures if you reto formulate a fact sheet to he
The, Men’s Executive Board at
lain hy hearing. The majority, with St ronz visual memory, will rely
ditribtited to the houses, along
U.C.is imestigating the cheating
on heavy note taking.
I d
v.iih
problem on the Berkeley campus
7. Leae wide margins for your re’s
MAUS.
hy many of the mernhers. House
Representatives of the Erroll class
S. Rely on the use of colored inks or pencils in note taking. Use meeting., we’re’ held in ohich the
found not enough cheating to %%arled to indicate something you don’t understand. Later, when you do problem ons preented by forrant an investigation. but Se.phomal debate.
understand it, correct the red marks with green.
men e and Junior repiesero,ores
statwas
it
sheet
In the opinion
9. When reading an assignment, go quickly through the chapter
reported that ther, definitety is a
without any attempt at remembering. Then re -read carefully. Don’t ed in one opinion that this decker - cheating proble cii
The
classe s
underline in the book. Use colored checks in the margin or circle. the ration was a test oath as ditferen- agreed that it would be almost an
1ciated from an oath of allegiance, impossibility to employ an ’loomhole paragraph.
and it was brought out that an s) stem at the non ersity
IC. Don’t copy what’s in your own lab book into your notebook.
"FBI agent said that such memJost mark in red those paragraphs yOU don’t understand.
*
bership (in a non -signing (.rganit
silo!
quiz. Read all your zation) is ’reportable’ to every auWhat
sv itic oil this visden:.
11. You can cram the night before a
notes once with no attempt* to remember. The-le go back and really thorized agency desiring security breorties- The Daily Troyen ran
a story about 13 engineers vuotiog
:information about a pi.rson."
study those items checked in red or green.
Angelis. eastside brewery,
12. Start reviewing for finals and mid -terms a week ahead of time.
It was also felt Ie :Wally that la Los
and we read in the. Daily Spartan
The day before read over all of your colored notes. Then get a good the co-ops. as a business corporathis week that a group of SJS
’it’s sleep and the next day. don’t confuse yourself by taking a last tion, should keep to the tradition account alit’. SISIted the. local Flagr :lute peek into the book. You’ll find something you don’t know and of taking no political sie.os and staff plant Something l,ke this
trying to effect no ikiloreal changanxiety may cause a bloc during the exam.
mart
es. Others voiced the opinion that could cause. a kit of sudden
unless a stand were taken at this chan...:es
time on the loyalty question. ieLittle brother college’, sacraworse
become
would
strictions
I IAILY CALIFORNIAN
An first year ha’. e’ lawn provided by
ment.c state, featured "Bloomer
The board still has the ppm-wational project wade to order the United States Children’s BurReese! Gridiron II (infest" Friday
future medical social worker. eau of the new Department of . tunny to attach a statement of . afternoon.
I rosh anal Sopho
project to the tax form before it
e! public health was announced
e lashed in a rough
uonte-n
ttttt
re
and Education.
Health,
Velfare
would
decision
a
is submited. Such
iecontly by Milton Chemin, dean
h tackle foot
hi. t
and t
for be made by the board without re Fellowships 52500 each
eel the school of social welfare.
The program is the. only educa- three students in the seamy’ gra- (erring it to the membership.
USCA is a coropration of about
project of its kind west of duate year, and three $3600 each
,cago. It is administered by the - in the additional internship year 930 students, founded during the
school of social welfare in cooper- will be provided. by the program. depression to supply housing to
:,!ion with the school of public At present three Berkeley stu- students at a lower cost by buy,Ith and the California State dents in social welfare hold fellow- ing material in quantity and ha’.’partment of Public Health.
ships in the first year of the pro- ing members work whe’neve’r possible.
Funds totaling 516 000 for the ject

Tests Driving You Mad’?
Press Offers Solution

11

a
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ii

hall game to raise funds tor a
benefit.
The price of beer has reached
rah nominal stages at Kent Sta:,
Shin It,, up to Kioo p.1 Natl. ’ A
student caught with tire.. in les
ear mas he fined 55(sl. ot trade to
en both
serve six months in
"
it
Student bs y C I’dhOltler%
1.7.e can huy coffe. eards to 1.7.41
a cut late on cups of the piping
hot hn.o Between 2 and 4 pm.
each dies students can use them
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Expose: ’They
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PIZZA
ON WILLOW, OFF ALMADEN
CYpress 4-4009

TUESDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SUNDAYS

5 P.M. TO 12 A.M.
5 P.M. TO 1 A.M.
4 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

It is also our cordial pleasure to offer you

10% off on every Pizza

c).
And when on the Perirr.ula, it SAN REMO CARA’S !formed,/ Mory Jane
one -quarter mile south of the LOS ALTOS JUNCTION (San An-onia Rd.)
on El Camino Real Phone YOri h.,e 7-2S10.
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The SJS soccer team i.f.,ages. a
0.1,1 for the NCISC cellar wheu
111 11.:.
,
I,
clashes with San Francisco
fop-seeded Jack Darrah meets
-10.,i, , tomorrow morning on the
Corny Reese in a quarter-final
,1,,J
eek
in
II,
-1.,mal.
turf
. ’ .,’ ._.!,.
match of the Don Straub All -Colri-t ’.,c.,1! ! -! .,ii.’ ’ lifIII:/,if .
kee tennis tourney today at Backvi
ill
preliminary
varsity
junior
A
corleI , (1, ,..
pl:e.’ed between tlo two eol- esto Park.
’,.
Other matches slated today in!,.I ir., i,m2,, i.. -, rt 9 a.m. The main event
4 :,.
;;
(dude Johnny Low vs. Bill Delti,
-1,-mid I,. L.:1%.,.,, ....Ili follow at 10 o’clock.
tel ,-,i la -1.,-,
.3 o’clock on Spartan courts; Dick
the No 1 jseation among the na- i
Roth varsity teams are unvic- , if,4,r vs. Allan ::nith,
2 p.m. at
,
! tonal Nita ball powers since tii..
previous confer- 1;ackesto Park.
-1 t.,,,, ai.,. ,(.1, points 1,,,., torious in five
:ale/. outings and close out their
Reese earned his way to the.
I . highly -touted Bruins
-woes vitli tomorrow’s battle.
quarter-finals by defeating Max
1111%1 IDA
Beavers in straight sets 6-0, 6-0.
11,M : ’.a ii
11. r.
Spartan Oiach Jillio Menendez
Bell also went to the quar‘111,11lior .1 14 II. orikinit the Ilk
elaimed that he feels his etiartt- Bob
lii2r-.ftlitijids by topping Joe Norton
pool!. opotior to the
I
t4
i - 14111 annex their initial triIndians.
timph, %%hit. h. %mail mark Sat.
Harry Brahn knocked off Rich
Stanford .i . ,,/..,1 W;,,f, ’,Iv,/ ,,,, .1051..../ firtit tiiieeer xi. tor3: since
Meyer 6-0, 6-2; Smith decisioned
sport
at
1
dropped
the
college
13-7. or try s,x points. and tile
hthe1
DeFkdle 6-0, 6-0; I of
th e eoneltision of te 94%! Sea- I Don
Ilers are ti e better t han the
6-1, 611:
Jerry Cam
’ downed .siere
Indians This makes SJS II points son.
and lloagy Carmichael beat BO’
tronger than Wastuiplori
I
Menendez named the 1,II- Eneel 6-1. 6-3.
probatii,
1 ’CLA ..,/iii,,,k,.(1 I,,, Washington! lowing players to the
. finishing touches of remodi.,,,,, 111:1114w. 21 .!ii The ’ varaty starting line-up: France.
eliTngh4 of the Education wing aro
IteIaticourt. goalie: Allim Gilke.
, ,,,
, . it nia,k,.,.,
being added this week. according
eSF
rnellif1
ft. ,. h,,,. pi tight fullback; Werner Grosshans, Silli
..i...
to Dr. William G. Sweetie). Edolull
i
kit
half;
James
highs,
left
TA
.
la
the
IL.,
Spatta’s ,:quamen defeated
Ii’. I ,?.!
cation Department head.
,a,Ii .
Nick IA.ondiris, left half: San Francisco Olympic Club 7-61
Then. are now offices in the
Ian Maher, center half; Leo Mins- l in a nip and tuck battle in the
wing for all but four of the edaVoshall,
inside
right
with.:.
Max
fit,
Vialiel
San Jose State pool last night. ,I cation instructors. Included in the
riLlit. George Wallace, center full - The Spartans scored first, but the ’1.,,madeimg
are a lecture room a
and Wes Zahawi, inside left. Olympic Club tied them in the
seminar room and a kindergart,
third quarter, and it was close all: primary workshop.
I I iI k
\Lie, .1,,
the way,
l
r mon!. W:
Art Lambert WEIN high scorer
its Pi Kappa Alpha
in the game with three points to
sii1011 n
.1,11,,keli a
his credit. Nort Thornton made .
rhi Alpha III an All,, I I
two tallies. Tom Ilaine and Dick :
I :ill
1.1111,..NI I/11 Ili(’ 1.11/111V,
Miller completed the Spartan ScorRooseeli 110411
Oh On.. marker each.
111.’111.11

By GIL CHESTERTON
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IES

season with a narroe.
17-16 victory over California last
night in the Spartan gym Is -fort
sPectators
Dick ’Francis, Sparta ’s PCI 177pound runner-up last year. pinned
Bob Hill in 5:45 to rind’
the meet for SJS. San Jose had
led 12-11 prior to Francis’ win.
.
The Gold Raiders captured three
matches on the eight bout pro14 ram, two on pins. They also collected a draw.
Kiyoshi Oshiba, 123, W,T1 II,
pening bout on a forfeit. Stat,’.,
Gail Ilelvie pinned Tom Kirchi in
.15
5 of the second match, SJS garnevelt its draw when Gus Tanga
deadlocked with (’al’s Pat Machado.
In a pair of prelims Benny 1-. _
iianclez, SJS 140-pounder, decisiol.ed Bob Leither. Russ Camelleri.
Stab’s 177-pounder, pinned Bill
Giles
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Ilarriers Fly
To San Diego
For Title Meet

For

ing ,

that add to appearance

Spartan ens, eountrN ’,ion, Ari
ran for both .st I a points and Lou
leseribed hi, roach liud Wint.r as (./iillitt
,,.: 11.111
the other six
one-ol San Jose State’s greatest,"
’
I
e i um
WASHINGTON, Nils. 18 (II’)
pointcr for PIKA
I, gunning. for Azti.c Invitational
1,11.
Gtritat
French Premier Mendes-France
two
place
honor.
today
in
;rowell
I
Meet
first
for
Tlilhael,
ran
..pt out of
limb’) aiis reported to lune out t ’,,. three more SAti Ihegi>.
polies" design lined a -tlyni
1
The five Spartans, unoffieial ed for Use by the Western NaHilleakaS to a ,
\ 4.11:1 Piii i)tn.’ga , Northern California titlists, an
lions to seize Illie told war initja\i.,-,, ,’. ,
i ,
/Horni.rillan JO )’S artiOnE; more than 1500 l’sitrants in
il I
Ns.. from Russia.
the meet which is the equivalent
’..,....I
E., I.:0 aetta1111,11 1..1 hrtg, Al’hil I sc.n.,
. of the SOUthern Calfornia chamI frionship.
San Jose State is the only Nor1 ’
k
A
l them n California college entered in
.._-......-L
Ig RS L
err;
t I a meet which has attracted
V
. .
. the niiiks of the 51.1 t ,i1 hls
.il. Pr.: inaio, igauthern teams, including
..elile;
,,,,,,,. ,i,,. fu...4 ,-a,.1 ’ la.rilierlial. iliSr. ’Vt.& San Di.,,,, two ...hal,’
ego State, Arizona State. UniverIll Arituna and Whittier.
., or, on the nation’,.. nowt important clisshes ’ ity
ii.,4 I .,,
I h.
The Spat tan, copped second
stromizte.
,
1
the
/
.
.
I h. .1..ri.Lht
.1
.1
.1.1 Mid 1 rsions
pI.iee leant- honors in their last
i., .., 140 bpi. I ,4
1 I 1..1. IN Iiii;-esi t’.. Ithio %late, lima s.
,,.,i_ti_ e in the Aztec Invita,i. II, n,. ,,,.I I Ail", iii.i 5’. mtanturd.
:
:, . 1:1, h I - leroid iti liaienth..i. :lie
Hume Ludlow. Don I Itibbard,
‘.. I. .. I itio, St i; I t 1.1 1 ’ .I.,, ’I. I,..,, I’...i.. Jim Green and Weldon
, i. v1,1, -,- (’t ’l,. 1, 1,,, ? , ,,. ’-I’ ii,? Oil represent SJ.S. Coach
; I.
.. i 1
, ,,,,,, ... i I I I \ ,, ? ’, ,,. I \ltriI.-1’ points.out that the team is
.,.. i .. . :-.., i i I i 1 \ i ., I,,,,: , i ., l..,1111.,...41 ia unusually young rim 1 -.1-s l’11.1.. Are two freshmen, flat)
s,ailtotnol.es :ind a junior.
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090hn -Schroct
Dispensing Optician
124 E. Santa Clara
Close to Campus
Serving the eyes
that serve you

Pi ekings i

i it

. ..i i--

--- It’s Here!

---

PHI SIG PLEDGE CLASS

CAR WASH --- 50c

When you pause... make it count.., have a Coke

234 South I I fh Street
Fri. -12 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat.-8 a.m. - 5 p.
November 19 and November 20

.40., fm. ,- .

i

4.14’ ’ifilito; -’’
.

BURGERS

*

*

FINE FOOD
... for that . . .
FAMISHED FEELING
Just
Follow Fellow Friends to
the Familiar Facade
Famous for Fine Food
Fr Delivery Aftr 10 p m.

hi PIES

TOM

LOUDERBACK, 0

Orders Orr $1 SO

TI.. ORIGINAL
C

Burger House

388 East Sonta Cla-a

CYpress 4-3659

SNIDER’S DO-NUTS
Special DISCOUNT or ordrs of 5
dozen or more to all clubs, schools,
cliteches, lodges, parties, etc.

ORDER IN ADVANCE
Sal Almaden Are.

CV 44189

sorruo

UNDER AuTI.QInTY OR

THE

COCA-COLA COMPANY SY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING VIDNIPANY OF SAN JOSE
"Coke- Is registered

trade mark.

1)l

C 1954,

THE COCA-COLA C’OmPANY
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petit’
day
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’s First Win

Groups Pour Hard Work
Into Winning Floats
By

-

Sixty DU fraternity brothers and pledges worked from the Tuesday night before the parade until the last minute getting their win’riling enti
l.’adv
’

19-14 ball

ork and S.30
Wake II inner
For Netrman

Planing tor the dual h.
month and a half Istoi.. him
and tile project was. ’prettv
0,..11 organized.- according hi Torn
Bliss/ 1.1.
’.I
who 0,15 1.n -chairman in
Oh $110 north of material.,
. Ifomecommiz committee -with the Neuman Club ...tarted work on
Scoo-son.
theit pri7t. %%inning float, "Brand
I iitioolties began almost from the Indian..’" three %leek. in
-’
when
the
fratertin
sauce 111111 completed the nork at
ouldnot use the same their last regolar meeting before
I
1’ trade’
eine leinday night about three truck used last year. Finally th, lector. the
Al J. Scoffone true-king ’firm let ander the guidance of then eaeo eel, ago, alter the chapter uneet.. them use a
40 ft. semi. The organ- itiairmen regg. ealith and rete
rs ization also could not use their crishma.
85 Theta’s grahtwel h.
.not sao and braell the torrent I:1St year.s site to build its float so
file artistic and comical lo -1.11
; they worked on it on San Jose expressions on the prostrate Sparr.iin to begin their float.
[lapel Iv near Willow tan and Indian vi-er done in paper
the girls had the ((,,’;11.71’Ing
. viously
mache and designed t.i Tons and
,if "Plow ’Um Under."
f retie paper became a scare’e
Mary Lou Graff.
item firt on Wednesdav. Then
.1s4-411-ded
it 1which also was at
Upon completion. the iemot al
Indian
inning thitmel for "She’ll ’Uni.-! 1110 ran out again Thurda:%
of the Spartan and !hi
night.
frnm the Newman Ilan and their
IY. float had a stationar, Indian i
TiF. fraternity had a hard time placement on the bed of the flock
,.
middle of the float and two:I:H(1a_
v
afternoon
backing
the tioSed a major problem for the
the 1 truck out. of the canner
tan chicks were she
due to Neomanites. but after minutes of
its length. Then it took them an Fiat lent handling
squeezing and
at as
initial idea
%fter the
hour and a half to get the’ float pushing the famed figures
norked old, Judie Brooks took
three miles from Willoo Glen be- laid to WO on their dee,
a -barge of the ineelianieal !girl I cause members had to walk or rim -bed
It appeared as
of the float,
along side the truck to pull the
Unknown to parade oath li,
II
gh the "Spartan (hit -k’."
papered sides away tl’ont t h e Crisham was sweating it out,
%%taro.
shelling ihe Indian, the
wheels at every turn,
gun powder and accessories
I iAct in town. Al Hahn. fritterMg
hathes of the shell
bottom of the truck bed. His
.,
and I curt Is.
nity steward. bronght the work- tail I f", Is devalopcd a red ho!
,
I
not too lot nIhlore the. ers’ dinner so thev could work and
’ for a strategic spit
de, two girls %%ere sent !i’at at the same timi.
ii. ;
i,..1trt1 Indian wh,r ri Inn
Ilta looking liaek -tin the heeick Passi’s Welding Shop
mos!
tie o eek, Illorey said that ea erv
uP the ("4g shell tramts
member 11101)Era tail And 11 orked
I tie’s had left there to be welded
Spartan Stmlents
hard 10 make their ento best.
The girls found ’their "eggs" out
Moodier. and pledge. put in all
in Er, ant, and since they couldn’t
their spare time and %ter, aided
ind Jack anywhere -around. the%
Offer Injun 1;ame
11 iminv famine.. coeds as ho asei
ok the "eggs" horn.’.
.he.
in t
interete el iii
Later that night Jack phoned
for S:11e
14)1)!IN
float.
-7t Theta house anti wanted to
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... Spartan Squibs ...

BOB JOHNSON

Many hours of hard work and five cases of crepe paper went into
Delta Upsilon float which won the fraternity and sweepstakes competition in the Homecoming Parade. This was the DU’s first win.
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Rain to illake
Float Success
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Friday. November 19. 1954
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PART TIME
$45 EVERY TEN DAYS
GUARANTEED
If you are free Monday through F.,13.. 6:30 p.m. to 9.30 p
you can earn an extra $48 to $96 per week. Experience,
required, but you must have a neat appearance.

SEE MANAGER
Room 1

1190 South Second Street
at 3:00 p

on Sunday. November 21
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where the "eggs" were. It
,
he hadn’t welded them vet,
an so the girls had to take them
..ack.
At first the girls started in
;lair own backyards but when the
lloat grew. they moved to a shed
’
by Fred Wolf where seva her floats were being built.
:1 the float outgrew that shed
ead .at the last minute the Sun
Soeid Packing Co. let the girls
viek in one of their pa -king lams -
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Including Tax
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FREE COFFFE and DONUTS
FOR TWO
to hoider of ASB No

A new winner

2553

San Jose

D/4? /,
-14.4iAtiek,

each day’

DIERKS
where Spartans meet for the

Corner 2nd & William Sts.

Fraternities, Sororities,
Living Groups

’II..

GASOLINE

WOLVERTON

1

m’s.’,

best coffee and donuts in town!
371 WEST SAN CARLOS

FOURTH and SAN FERNANDO
Across from College
USE OUR SHELTERED PATIO

11
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, Seniors Plan Fete

SJS Education Society
Initiates New Members

All students are invited to attend the Fresno State After (name Dance tonight from 10
to I in the Women’s gym, acNational
Assof
with
the
lated
II N.111 present
Kappa Delta Pi. education hon- .Bety Katuffman. Gretchen Klehn,
cording to Barbara Ta)lor, Senliar1940,
Society
since
ated lectuif. on EasternlAuclubon
ior i’lass ice -president. Dome- orary society, recently initiated 56 Donna Larson, Barbara Lund,
8 prn in Muir- well was chairman of the state c,,rning Queen Joan Dalton and new members, according to Nina Marlene Machado, Elaine Maier,
,
Barbara Murphy, Carol Nelson,
seetrrift in a ’ committee that selected the qua.]
Teeslink, president.
her attendants %sill he guests.
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When Eating Out
Remember
There’s Good Food at

Gene’s Rendezvous
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ABALONE STEAK
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RARE ROAST BEEF

$1.45
$1.55
$1.55
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"Careers in Home Economics",
is the theme of the new display in
the main floor exhibit case of the
Home Economics building.
The display covers all fields
open to a home economics major with illustrations of work in test
ing, institutional management, r; search, designing, nursery school
instruction, and teaching.
The display was constructed by ;
Vbs. Fern Wendt, }tome Economics instructor, and Miss Katherine
Yonne. Home Economics associate
’lessor.

(I Production
Duents Co On Snle

SeC0//

1-.iki Is ti ’You Can’t Take It
III Your, which opens in the
I !Attie Theater law, 3, will go
-.I.. Monday at 1 p.m. in the
1...ech and Drama office. Room
At the same time, tickets for
"Ladifs of the Jury", which the
Advanced Acting class will present Dec_ 7-8, will he available for
I cents.
You Can’t Take It With You",
I fart -Kaufman comedy, will be
.0e0nd production of the
:Ind Drama season. Tickets
cents for general admission
-Ind rift eents for students

Miss Mary Louise lbach

IN CAMPUS CLASSIC

Singular Doubles
Sweater and Skirt

PLUS REGULAR MENU
including . . .

1.2

I lig

Soup du Jour ... Tossed Green Salad
Choice of Dressing ... Hot Rolls ...

1595 SO. FIRST STREET

flionari
We’

Hot Deep Dish Pic . .. Milk
Closed Monday

C 11114’1.

corsagirs

Member of Spar -Ten
CY 3-9821

gaktnah
cy
0462

WOOL SEPARATES

10.98

EACH

Separa’es. mad.: to go stead/. Smart new Pride O’Glen
wool swcater ,mported from Scotland in white, red, black,
gray, yellow, sizes 36-40. Sportempos Casual tweed skirt in
gray or purple, sizes 10-18. Both made to fit into your
wardrobe plans as though they were desig-e-1 for you.

,,c1 Sen.’ Clive
Flower
Shop

Hart’sSportswearStreet

Floor

